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2016. PaperBack. Book Condition: New. 100 ABOUT THE BOOK:-
It's a story of a medium class family boy who falls in love with a
daughter of an I.R.S. officer during his collage studies at
University of Lucknow. He wants to celebrate his fake birthday to
show her pretty girl that he is in her levels .Though he has never
celebrated it before. Even he does not remember his exact
birthday. Destiny fevers him and he get close to her up to some
extent. His friends tell him to expedite and he proposes her which
destroys their relationship. He tries to forget her by all means
and tries to concentrate on her studies to normalize his life. He
always remembers his father's words to do well. On his second
birthday miracle happens and he again gets his love back. But
at the end something happens which can't be forgotten by a
normal human mind and heart. ABOUT THE AUTHOR:- Your
author belongs to a medium class family of District Azamgarh in
U.P. I don't want to show off my designation here because I
firmly believe that sometimes your life teaches you in a better
way than your degree. I have gone...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely
and valuable. I am just very easily will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you
know that here is the greatest book we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Ma r g e Jer de-- Miss Ma r g e Jer de
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